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ranch bause and after examination W1M Murrah's house
to be splendid.
Maban.
wiin ano vv nine r vn..e, Sales 84 bsles.
him
about "T
be was of tho opinion mat aeain the úafandant asked
MoCar of Otis
Taylor, Agnes Thorns.
was caused by strychnine poisoning. who had been there and in refer- - Mr- ni Mrs. J.
Houston spots steady.
spots, middling 819. 85.
He said two buckets of water wera etiee to ths examination of ths shoes Mrs. A. L. Alllnger of Loving, snd
Houston
WE MUST RAISE CASH BEFORE
Sam huahua also of Sales 883 bales.
PROGRAM WOMAN'S CLUB.
found on a table In the ranch house on tho gray horse and aaked blm If Mr. and Mrs.
FIRM", SO OFFBR
NOVEMBER
As-oMrs.
town,
ealley
and
waIS,
lower
1MI
TuesKUy,
the
h
October
might
clear
thought
man
come
with
one
spots,
quiet.
that
Of John Mbrrah,
Oalvestnn
THE FOCi LOWING AT (RKATI.Y
there and bans him and said bury Moore, of Carlsbad, and per- middling
spots,
ter and the other with water color819.58.
Galveston
REDUCED PRICKS:
Many of ths number sjniMi one.
"Mountains of Nsw Mexico, Mrs.
ed and from these buckets, water tbat be waa thinking of obtaining hnps others.
NEW RANGES, COOK STOVE
was obtained and placed In two bot- tvo guns to Kill as many of taein naa taaen ineir iuncn wuu mmi anu
Jack Williams.
AND A LARGE
AND HEATERS,
"Forests of New Mexico. " Mrs. AHHOHTMKNT
ATTENTION!
tles which ware afterward sent to as he could If they did corns after spread It on the lawn of some hospi- N8SW FURNIOB
Albuquer-qntable home, or went to the grove out
Joyce.
htm.
J. 0. Clark, chemist,
TURE.
short distance from tows, where!
On account of soma legal ques-l- a
Music. Miss HoweH.
will be held at
A niM
meeting
tor a us lysis and also that the
SAM MOSXIN,
Roll Call, Currant Events.
stomach of the deceased wns remov- Hon encountered bare the court there waa plenty of wat- - and shade tne Armory October 17th. at 8 P. M.
Phone
nooning Most
j and spent a delightful
"Benjamin West." Hits Eakln.
ed and sent to th same plana as took recess until 1 p. m.
d
of tha party returned on Sunday af- tha water and for tha same purpose
The reason wh7 a
rwii't hlow roach nowdar on a
until girl Isn't proud of her figura Is hoErery man llkas to believe thst
N. A. Sweeney and Bob Oreene, terncon bnt some remained
The bottles containing some of the
II II C J UVI .IIWl VI n.wnvu wm WHM
water and the container la which of Roswell, were guests of the Craw- - Monday returning on th afternoon causa she Isn't old enough to know when hs diss ha wil have th longest
funeral aver pulled off In his town. stsel capped bullets.
,
the atomaob had been placed were ford hotel yesterday
train.
'that she has on.
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Wili.MlM. FIFTY MM.
CAUiMT OCT OF I'UOO

CATFISH

IUVKK.

FVter Rorklnbeuxti saya he cuifht
the grandfather of 11 the catfish In
the Pecos river. Uw Avalon, the
Mr. Oat-n- li
latter part or last weak.

"4"

THE OVERLAND

weighed

Mr.
pound.
said he experienced

COLES

fifty-fiv- e

RoeklDfcoAtwb

of upon landing tha big fallow,
playing with him until be was tired
Tola
out before he eouM land It.
la th UrfMt fish reported for orne

lot

a gas and oil
The Economy Car
Easy Riding
saver.
Fully Equipped.

"time."

HTVri

Come in and see this wonderful car.
We have them ready to deliver.

'

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT

(INVENTION
T. V

O

W. C.

01

minimi ennvrn- The Thirty-eightWomen'
tlon of the New Mexico
will
Christian TWnpersnee Unto,
open in anta Fe todajr and continue
until Monday evening of nest week.
Mrs. Oscar Moreer, who haa the honof me
or of being
h

BLAST

nt

atate organisation, left Uat night to
Mm. Francos
attend the meeting.
tleauchomp, Of Kondteky, a prominent worker among the White
haa been Invited to be prevent anil deliver an address and ad
dresses are also to he made by Judge
Heed Holloman ana juage sicrie,
both men prominent In temperance

WEAVER'S GARAGE
Repair Shop

The Leading

RED TOP TIRES

MR.

L. E. Foster and V. U Mlnter are
upending tho week In El Paao attendOffk
ing a meeting of Reclamation
clals held there thla week.

While deaendlng the taire at (he
home of Edward Ilullook at Arteela,
Mother Stanford had the misfortune
to calch her heel whan near the botsevere
tom and fell wmtalnlnK a
omine from whteh ahe haa been
el nee.
g

Mr. and Mm. HoMey
Carlabad, N. M were
early part of the we. k
Capt. and Mm. W. W.
Renaon It a alater of

IVos Knterprlse.

I.

Ilenaon,

Of

In Perns the
the guest of

Dean

Mr.

Mra Dean.

I

OWI

Tuesday

vittti

.

h ENTERTAINS

of thla week at
tier home on Main street. Mrs. Dan
Urwouh. uck entertained a party of
her voung frlenda in an Informal
manner, which was vory pleasant to
'nil concerned.
The gueats played
cards nnd held happy conversation
did were served to a two eourje luncheon at the close of the games.'
Those preaent were Mlaaea Pattv
Witt. Mary Jane Weotherly, Marlon
Witt,
FrancWalUor.
Moore, Dorothy 8wtgn.il. Helen
Helen Wright. Waruie Bates,
Meadamea Kn
Nettle May
worth James, John Sr.nw, Robert
rinlay, Habe Campbell, rat Jone,
lyk Henderson, MeAdoo, Howard
Moore.
urn-moo-

-

n,

Klt-del- ,

Mr. and Mr. William Muldrow left
haa again taken
the I. in. part of last week for Roadairy and furni.
She will well, where or uear whore Mr. MulHiere tomoVrow.
will run hla aheep the coming
be glad to sei-vher old customer drow
and new ones also with the beat winter and where they expect to.
make their home.
eream nml milk to Ite found
and rolle It their patronage.
Mrs.

charle

Klndel

nf

i

tu-- r

sny-(rba-

Jonee, presiding elder of the
District of the New Mexico
conference, of the Methodist Eplsco-pal church, south, was a visitor to
the City llnautiriil between
trains'
TncHday. coining Trom his home at
I. C.

CORE
É

Roawell

T

1

Rowwell.

THROAT
Qui ule with warm

sslt
then apply over throat

Oft

VamoRub

17 Million Jan

tatty

IS NOT COMIMi.

Den Aoiis, warden of 81, Andrews
Mission. Saturday received a letter
from fiel- - P W Prat I whl.h eual
wlnAlM ...... itw II.. I
a .1
Mmrt
gallon yesterday morn..ig. L was to
the effect that Mr. Pratt's physiciun
ad forbad his return
to active
work for some timo at
and that
was,
te
therefore, compound to de- designation
to tho Roawell
cllne the
charge. Koswell Newa.

'

THE

'

n

soft coal.
CALL at our store and let us show you how this stove
operates.

William Hudglns. a brother of Mi s
('liarles Hobba. came in
from
his
home at Flagstaff, Arlxnna, Wledaea-d-anewa of the Illcalled here
ness and death of his nephew, Ar-

R.M.Thorne

y,

nold Hobbs.

'Phone No. 111.

THE PRICE OF THE

NEW LIGHT SIX
includes but one manufacturing profit on castings,
forgings, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame,
body, top, etc.
When you purchase a LIGHT SIX you receive the
benefit of the manufacturing savings made possible
because the complete car is manufactured in the new,
modern 20 million dollar plant at-- South Bend, Ind.
In every operation from the moment the raw material is purchased until the car is completed, STTOE-BAKEbecause of its enormous production and its
standardized methods of manufacture, is able to make
important savings - these savings are reflected in the
price of the car to you.
R,

The Light Six
is a 6 cylinder car with 112 inch wheel base, 40 horse
power. Very economical to operate. Neat in appearance and sturdy. It will stand endurance.

We have tallen the Agency

FOR THE STUDEBAKER LINE OF VARS.
If you are in the market for a car, call and see the
LIGHT SIX and let us demonstrate to you.

Renick & Grubaugh

A masa meeting will be held In the
Armory, Monday, Octotier 17th at Hi
P. M., for the purpose of meeting
the American Legion National Field
Representativo, C. I.. Dawson, who
will Interpret for us the Legion's

j

national program and other matters
men esAll
of Interoat.
pecially Invited, and the public Is
urged to be preaeat.

am.

a

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety

Bonds

and
resident of our little
i city,
arrived here from Los Anga'i-- .
Cal fornla. Monday night. Mrs (lilao haa been with her daughter and
family in that city for some t)nie but
has still retained her property Inter080400
ests in Carlsbad, aud will probably
NOnCH FOR PUBLICATION.
remafn here during the winter. Shi'
Department of the Interior. V. 8. will receive a hearty welcome from
Land Office at foawei), N, M,. her inny old friends.
Sept. 18,
you
empty bucket down
hereby Ivon that an If eniptv Iftw an
Is
NOTICE
II don't
waste
D.
Washington.
John M. Nllaud. of
up
it
again.
C. who. on February 18, 1915, mad
Homestead Entry No. 030488 for
NBVt SHU. 8tt SBH. and SK
.
.Section 8. Township
sw4.
Itange
N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
homestead proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, pursuant to the provtolons of the Act of
March 1, 1831 (41 Stat. 1808).
much

loved

BOItY UROVB OAMP. NO. 8.
W.
W.
Meets
regularly
every
1st aad
3rd Thursday Id
ana month at
P.
M.
Vletfcrf
SMIBSPS
IIIIU
welcome.
U 8 MTBR8,

a

.VS3b
'

im.

J--

Cisrk.
J. L PBNNY.
Consul

Oommxsdsr

3

18-E- .,

SeptlKOctU

KM M NTT

PATTON.

Register.
llrSBIOBBIM

Permanent
SBXSSISM

HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Room 8
sB

Hrwt

io hum

Mtw. Mary A. ODeon. an old

Mr. and Mrs. John Garret oame In
from their hotue at Lovlngton this
week, Tuesday and spent a part of
the week with kind folks in thla city.

sun.)
aggggga.

thing you wonld do, would be llt'sn to the
phone anil give the nlarm to the tire ilepHrtmeiit.
The time lor nlitrm Is IIRFOfUi this actually Happens.
Why not ItCHH to the Inanraww Office of W. P. Mcllvaln
anil get this rrotectinn nfuinst loss of your hounohoul
gixnln,
effect
or your btwlnono stock T
pemmnl
YYL OFi r.lt
PIIOmTION AT A MODBHATH COST,
and TODAY Is the oiportane time to secure
Adequate Instil max .
The

her.

latsstraMtee

jgCtg.

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

daughter,
Mrs. John Wells and
morning for
Tuesday
Helen, left
Texaa point whmv they rather plan
Tin y
to make an extended vlalt.
will atop flrat at Daftlaa and go from
state.
there to other parte of the
Mra. Wells haa been In poor health
for some time and the trip Is made
under advice of her physician hoping
help
that the change and real may

One Half Block East of Court House Square.

gV

!

DRY AN HUM SETT POST.
AMERICAN LEGION.
P. R. MAHAN, Post Commander.

Siudebaker Automobile

.

i

ATTENTION

in the

DISPLAY

ON

With the original COLES HOT BLAST HEATERS.
We Guarantee a saving of one third in fuel over
any lower draft Stove of the same size, with soft coal.
WE GUARANTEE that this Stove will
hold fire over night with soft coal.
WE GUARANTEE a uniform heat day and night with

Kansas, Wednesday
for points In
night, after a pleaeant vktit at the
Prlekett home here and In other hotu- nonori-wimre un la always aq
gueat.
The genthsnan la quite old,
but aside from an tncreaaing
deafness, haa the possession of hla faculties to an astonishing degree.

The Reason You Get More Real Value

NOW

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

Ser-kwtth-

Cicero Stewart, of Carlabad, N. M
ha been a visitor In Pecos for Hie
paat two weeks, making occiuionai
Mr. Stewart la an invlalta home.
terested watcher of dnvelominantH in
the oil nit nation In tho Pecos' net"..
- The Pocos 'l.isiier.

SAVERS

FUEL

let.

.
0. 8.
grandfather
of
Mra. John Prirkett, aud a friend of
nt
..lev
H1luna
ttila
Ilianv nt th
where he hau frequently visito '. eft

SHBBxOsajibsxwC,ssxs

and

work.
PRATT

LOCAL NEWS.

Heaters
Ranges

Rlb-hone-

of all kinds
Itonds

James Riilf.

rasxarTTwgrggxrai'gat1 Jg"' pssgsajgsssxiitgi

sisigaj

as

Tire
UK A III

l

A

lltOMUMNO

IIOY.

Arnold Koecoc, tlxe
sou of sir. and Mrs. O. C. Hctoba
dhnl at the laiully residence on rioulh
Halagüeño atreat al 1:10 A. M. Mon
day, after a rlef Illness of scarlet
'ever unci the body was laid to rest
at 19 o'clock oi the same tuoriiliiR
in OH y Cemetery.
rtreM wat horn !n Oklahoraa.
January llth, mio, aud was tbe
second sou and child of hi parsuU
lie was only sick a few days, and
st first was not thought to be aer- lounly III, but the treacherous fever
soon pul an end to his eartMy in.
In spite of the tender care bestowed
by parents, nunc and physician. He
was In the Mixta grade at school and
Is highly spoken of hy his
teacher
and schoolmates, who, without tx- .tptioti tull of bis kindliness and
obed lenes.

850

CARI

.TAD

FUY.

CÜHRBHT.

DISASTER DEATH

02

twelve-year-o- ld

HlSTRipJ

j

I
toasted

.

'its

TOU

T

O seal
in the
delicious
Burley
flavor

Red CroM Gives SI 37 1,000
lief When 65.000 Families1

Mileage a Certainty

Are Made Homeless.
Forty three diss it era, resulting In
ths death in the l ulled States of 8.T0

Read Letter Below
Records from 29,000 to 57.000 Miles
Cord Tires built the Firestone
way could not fail to produce
mileage. Every day, from all over

ri

the country, comet the word that
10.000. 20.000 or 30.000 müas ara
frequent and consistent records.

Al

PlrxtoM fag a

;

FOR

FALL

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

Again for

Saturday Only
A

Instan-tsneou-

new

and full assortment of our

CANDIES
for

Thirty Cents
PER POUND

Sweet Shop

ia

Ce.

ii

I asa
ratroad.
othar
mallinK photograph onrovor.
es' atsaraia
C U. P'nnay.
Plant City. Pla.

and then they art empha-tUe- d
by unusual instances such
Performances
aa quoted below.
like these demónstrate the ultimate poasibilltiet of Firestone
Cords under careful driving.
Now

n.

u.

Thiriaonlh

a ia. rw

tapl. t. IMI
Co..

Harmon flats.

Mi

Oandatn an Iks Istaraatad
'll occurs is sts inn to aatgltt
Irom tha aat ot
Is lha milaata that I Dbiainad
Tha
Plraatoaa Cord liraa a my Dodfo coopa
hni tira ttasa a vat IS.-taulas. Tha aacono-rlr-

FABRIC
3V2
30X
O SKID
EXTRA. SIZE
$ 13 Si?

Is thla lakrlc tiro aa In our cord Uraa
Ptraaton rourcaa and tapan
asea can próvida thia Quality al tin.
only

paita

rollad up a milrmta
ol katSMon J4.000 and
1 3,000
Thaoa wara both
raar liraa and had boon
ky
contidar ably
Tka taro Irani
chaina.
liraa hava gona batttr
than 31,000 ntilea and ara
I
stilt In rood condition.
aapact to gat al laaat
Irom
aachof
milet
10.000
I naad ararcaly
tham
aay thai tha Plraatona
Cord will ka my lira
futura.
c huii a lor tha
Archta H. Uaard,

est

Sit USallc Bids..
Hinneaiivlia.

Tírestone
r CORD TIRES

d

i,,.i

MEN'S TAILORING

Rukkaa

itrffHnviiii nrantii,
Jackaonvillt. PlarMa.
Qtstltn.an l
Pira-v- a
kiakary st s JJ
hmwikTV Iks
I
. . nkn.l
. ti,. k..
l ....
17.000 nnUa.
Tha avaraf a
I ha.a ratraaOM II MVIB
mil.tga to aack rtlrt.4- Isg was ibwi 7.000 I
think you will irH ih
it a tseuwkiblt mor
II ii ssaeciflty "sutu- -i
t I know ths ownerHowla
k
Mrvsr driver.
ttU il'so
vf. ks t'
NT
NT
Tha lira
propvr Inflation.
In .salios la sol yat
out ol aorvlca and haa
avary indication ot bainj
trong (or an
aufficlantty

;

LOCAL NEWS.

.

-

Car Owners want more rubber on the tread where thf wear is
hardest; more gum between cord plies to perfect a resilient and
powerful carcass. And they want a scientifically constructed Non
Skid treád with all angles and contacts to resist skidding and give
sure traction. Firestona Cord Tires have met these demands of
the car owners.

I

:

puhllc-splrlte-

S)G?t3?U!Bt

"Making Extraordinary

Re-

g

1ñ

INI.

FOR ONE YEAR

persona And the Injury t U,A(t railed
for emergency relief measures and
the expenditure of $1,871,000 hy ths j
American Red Croat during the finen!
year ending Juné nu, '.ci. eayt. an
announcement haed upon the forthcoming annual retort nf the Red t'ros
Theae disasters caused property damHas parents and
the surviving age estimated it .'1o.oOO,OOr, tffeeted
members of his Immediate family rrirty seven communities tnd rendered
have the sympathies of a large circle tftVat) ftmlltee liomeiass.
The year'a dlaaaters were of very-laof friends made iby their many extypes, Inrlodlag sevarsl whlrb pre
cellent traits of character during the
t
alx mon the they have resided here, vlmtsly lisd never been thought
they coming (rom Oanrlaoao about sí falling within that classificafurnlthtd
Tbe Red Cross
hat length ot tima ago and takinn tion.
relief In seventeen fires o magnitude,
up their Uvea among aa.
A babv
daughter died last Christmas and is Ave floods, seven tornadoes or cyclones, one devastating storm, three
burled al Oarrtaoio.
Although the funeral had to he explosions, Including the one in Wall
private, a brief service was conduct- street; une building arcldent. twj
Once you've
ed by Iteverend Setlarde, pastor of typhoid epidemics, the roost serious beat Salsea, Oblo, which sf
njoyed the
the Christian ohurab, before tbe ing that,
II per cent of the populstlon
feUed
body
was
toasted flavor
committed to be bosom of one smsllpox epidemic, In the republic
Mother
Berth
Many beautiful
you will
flowers wane sent from friends of nf Haiti one train wreck, the race riot
Talas, okla. ; t lie famine In China,
want it
the dead boy and also from his at
emergency relief In famine among the
schoolmates, which helped to heal
Indiana nf Alaska, the grasshopper
the heartache of his grief atrirken plague
North lskots and an earthpárenla.
The Current force, friends quake InIn Italy.
Of the familv. and thvmaetvaa familPueblo Most Serious
iar with bereavement and aorrpw,
By far the most severe of tbe diswymgpaLhlie deeply.
Truly, many
nrpt, pians ana amnttions flita a asters In the United (Rates during the
burial place In the graves of our perliH. covered hy the Hed Cross report wss the I'uehlo flood early In
returned children.
nd wTfe
J. H. Jamen
June, 1921. The rehabilitation prob
At the funeral Reverend
Saturday evening Iron) Chair trip to quoted
lem confronting
the Pea Cross In
the following beautiful poem
Die Hot Wells, of New Mexico. They
Is full of farewells to the I'uehlo waa one of ths most difficult
,4had a fine trip and have been greatly "The sir dying.
In recent years. When the first news
fceos1Ued by the compleio rest and
of the horror wss flsshed throughout
And mourning for the dead
hanje.
The heart of Rschel. for her children the country, the American Red Croaa
National Headquarters responded with
erylug
J. II. Wood and wife ware down
a grant nf tlOft.000 for relief work
Will not be comforted.
Saturday from Lakowood coming to
Governor Slump of Colorado, approoonmilt a pbyalolan for Mrs. Wood, Let us be patient these severe
priating the long and successful experiSrho haa been la pour health for
ence of the Hed Cross in organising
Not from the ground arlaa
aome ttaie.
But oftentimes Celestial benedic- disaster relief work, placed the en
tire responsibility for the sdmlnlstra-tloMr. and lire. A. Z. Smith hare
tions
of relief In Its hands.
Assume this dark disguise,
morad from Mesa, Arlsona, to No
In response to appeals from Presigales, Arlsona, where Mr. Smith baa In that great cloister's pure and
dent Hadlng, Governor Mtmup sn!
Holy stlllneim.
taken the position of county agent,
other governors of western states and
By guardian angels led.
with which ble experience In Eddy
county and at other places aa well Safe from temptations, safe from through local chapters of the Red
Cross and other community organisaas afterword in Maaa, baa rendered
tin's pollution.
eltlaene brought
He Uvea whom we nail dead!" tions,
him familiar and very competent.
ths totsl contributed fur Pueblo's rewas in Carlsbad
Harry Thorne
habilitation to more thsn 3'fi,000
( AHI) OK 'I II
Ks
The terrible havoc wrought by the
from Harwell the later part of laat
flood waters la a matter of record.
week coming to look after bis three
Our hearts are full of gratitude More than 2,300 homes were affected
their
children who are here with
so sympagrandmother and
T,AM persons were left homeless.
attending to our friends who were
are
and kind to ua during the and
school. It It gratifying to report that thetic
Kstlmstes of $flOO,000 at tn absolute
ss
illn.
brief
at
ths
death
and
aud
HI
the youngest ohlld who haa been
for rehahllltstlon were mnde
of our son, Arnold, and we minimum
and was taken to Cleveland, Ohio hurla!
by Hed toss officials In chtrge of ths
way
public
in
to
desire
this
tender
.
a
i.i... . i.
,
We remember relief work.
loar sincere thanks.
gratefully hit teacher and schoolFat Work In Wsll Street
mates and all others who sent the
The Wnll street explosion was notabeautiful flowers wltn which hit ble In that relief workera of the Hed
ATTENTION!
grave In the cemetery It covered. Croas were on the scene twenty minWs did not roanas ths number of óles after the disaster occurred. The
A masa meeting will he held
friends we had in this city until race riot at Talas aleo was unique In
the Armory October 17th. at S P.
May Cod dlsastr
this sorrow overtook ut.
relic, annala In that outside
Wouldn't It be fine If a boy could bleat you and reward you each and of t tmall en ergeney relief fund conlearn other things as easily at he can all.
tributed by the Her1 Cross, the only
C. O. HOBBH AND FATIILY.
learn cuaa words.
relief meatures outside the city consisted of the service of social work- srs. Burses tnd s trained executive
whose object wss to saalst local forces
In directing their own efforts.
In decided contrsst with the pre
vious year, only one tornado assumed
the proportions ef a major disaster.
You are Invited to inspect our FINK TAILORING FABRICS
This occurred on April IB, In the border sections of Texss tnd Arkansas
from Hard Won, led to Soft Serfaosd Tweed.
with the city of Txarkann as the
OVKROOATING, TOO, IS THK in vi
center. The significant feature of this
you
pay
expect
to
And the price Is lesa tlmn
for Clothes of each
disaster relief work waa the fact that
exceptional value. COME AND lUfi MEAHITRBD SOON.
It covered to much rural territory as
to make necessary a large niimher of
relief workers.
The famine In China, neeesaitstlng
relief expenditures totalling more than
11.000.000 hy the American Red Cross
wat by far the most serious of Hie
foreign dlansters In which the Red
'
Cross gave aid.
Builda Up Its Machinery
la connection with the administra-tloof disaster relief measures, an Increasing effectiveness on the pert of
ths Red Cross to desl with emergencies wks manifested during the past
year. In K28 Chanters of ths American Red Cross there hsve he.n formed
special committees to survey the re
sources of their respective communities sad to bs preps red In esse of
dlsstter. In others of Uie 8.402 nctlve
chapters, a network of communication
s
has been formed through which
relief may be dlapatched to
any part of the United States.
That Its work In thla field may be
continued with ever greater effective-nets- ,
ths American Red Cross Is
for widespread renewal of
membership during Its Annual Roll
Call, to be conducted this year from
November 11 to 24.

i
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LIFE SAVING CORPS
ENROLLMENT

10,000

Growth of Kad Ooss Mfe Saving
Corps throughout the rotititry continued uoshtted rluiing the Isst
of the year's
year, a summary
tchlevetnentt by thet Red Crtws Herviré thowt. There are now inn Corpa
with a total mvinlershlp of more tlmn
10,000 members, of whleli i '.'7M ure
SulDclently skilled In the work to act
as laminera. Among the outstanding
of the Red Cross In thit
Held during the last yest
is the
st tha United átales Naval
a
Academy, Annapolis, of what Is
the largest life sunn, cerpa la
Ü tea world.

Stockwell Auto Service Station
Will HikmhI Winter In
Ban Antonio, Tex.
Daddy Heard received news Wednesday from Mm. Heard that she
and her mother, Mrs. Newcomer,
were at Fort Worth and would go
on to San Antonio the neat day.
She also stated that Mrs. Newcom

Mr. Heard

er had stood ttfe trip remarkably
Tbey will spend the wluter
well.
In San Antonio In hopes that
the
lower fílmate and mild weather will
greatly benefit Mra. Newcomer's
health. I.ovington Leader.

FORD CAR FOR SALB.

See
WILLIAM

H. MULX.ANB

Carlsbad, N.

Dr. F. F. Doepp Is spending the
weak at hit ranch.

Where Our Automobiles

Stop Regularly
Perhaps you've noticed the difference in your neighborA few years ago laundry wagons stopped
hood.
regularly only at those homes where the man of the
family was known as a "good dresser".
But today its different you'll find our automobiles
stopping at almost every home in the block.

That's because the modern housewife has learned
to appropriate modern laundry service and is giving
every member of her family the benefit of it.
Instead of simply shirts and collars, we now call for
the whole family bundle, wash and iron everything, and
deliver it ready to une or wear.
Ask us about our finished family service have us
We're sure one trial
call for your bundle this week.
will convince you that this is a better wash way.

n-

psr-bap-

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
'Phone 227.

M.

Tim

carlswad

wmm

iiwwwwwwwwj,i.

t. i. ii.
Red Cross Trains
147 Blind Vets
In Useful Work

rnmrT, rninw.
i

BENEFIT

WANT ADS
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1

4

8:30 P. M.
$1.00
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Ight aro
advanced edn- rntli.n. The Mind
srvlre men who
have entered Mien Institution are pr...
In
vlded with apodal
rending
hleh they wir
Uni'lie.
lii at the Red Crns Inrtltnte.
tu
Twelve meo have pinmed from th
curry mi orne
Insfltnte I"
occupation or loudness for which they
were fitted hy pedal framing. A few
have withdrawn from the lnatltute he-rauae of pour physical condition. 14 ar
receiving
further "training on tha
Job" and 87 are mill In training.

TH
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Loving,

N.
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city by
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R. HOWARD,

M.

Owen McAdoo Drug

One
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
model 19 Bulck Roadster and one
Model 37, 6 passenger Oakland touring ear.
See
JOHN W. WELLS,
at the I'oat Office.

t

Company

ROOMS FOR RENT IN LA
Two large living
HUERTA.

rooms for rent cheap

Battery
Class
For First
EleetTic Work call at the
OHNEMtlS SHOPS.

ATTKNTIOWt
will be held at
the Armory October TU. at P. M
íorgouZ
events, the history of the movement.
:
WK MY
A brief outline of that history will
.V?
llABAINg:
show
that President Harding did.
w
etc.
Berta,
DTeaser.
Stove.
not discover the idea, any more
Com
than Doctor Sawyer has discovered nnderaell anybody In town.
d b
aw
a cura for golf.
MOSKJN

r &ZZSg "3

raw

A

"

"Can

,

Fix H.

SEE MRS. T. O. PETERSON,
resentatlve tor Starling Oarmwnta, at
Tedrord Placa, on Oreene Height.
Stria, quality and satisfaction guarTelephone 102F.
anteed.

r

3t8ep30o

the
Aa recently as last Spring,
ZZi píenWE WELD EVERYTHINO BUT
President was much upset by Sena-- 1
A BROKEN HEART.
tor Borah's resolution directing him FINE HARDLAND GRABS
rown
600
"
lntw
lo call such a conference. And the,
WEAVER'S GARAGE.
mo"u'
cnt Pftr
did uot himself discover the
Bennett,
Oua
write
particular,
For
idea, any more than Laddie Boy disOct. 163tp
Jenklna. N. M.
covered Abe Dog Star.
NHRINBRM ULUH OIU. WI.EII
The whole idea of such, a confer- one room ana vwo
KOK KENT.
ene. to reduce the terrible burden
Monday night, October lOSt. m
of armaments Is Democratic. Champ room cottages, furnished: Inquire of
nShrinsws Club was organised at
Clark preached it ott and on for
"i""w'l.Á
Telephone 144.
Temple.
The name decidtwenty-fiv- e
years, but It look ano- ed on In that of "The Eddv County
ther Missouri Democrat to put the
WE MUST RAISE CASH BEFORE shrlnens Club".
An organisation
concrete idea Into the Naval BUI In
FIRST, SO OFFER was effected by the selection Of tha
five y cara ago. It was first NOVEMBER
AT GREATLY following officer:
FOLLOWING
offered by Representative Walter L. THE
PRICES:
President. Dover Phillips.
HniHley :iw a It'solutloii
and wan HI III I 'EDRANGES,
COOK STOVES
Vice president, J. 8. Olivar.
NEW
then Incorporated In the Naval
HEATERS,
AND A LA ROE
Secretary. John T. Bolton.
Act of 1916, and can be AND
FURNI-Tl
OF NEW
Treasurer, W. A. Craig.
found in Vol. 39, part i, pago 618. ASSORTMENT
Meetings are to be held the first
RE.
or the U. S. Statutes at Large. I
HAM MOSKIN,
Thursday of each month.
The folquote huru the must inportanl part
.Phone 4. lowing nseiDbera were present: Joo
of the law:
Werthelm. W. J. Cosset!. W. W. Mc"It la hereby declared the policy
Wood barrels, 11.60 Adoo. 'H. I. Bradon. W. F. M. llvaln.
FOR sale
of the United Stabse to adjust and each.
GARAGE.
W- O. Brown. J. TT. Hudgin. T. C.
WEAVER'S
ettlo its international disputes thru
!ertwlch, J. 8. Oliver aud John T.
to
the
mediation or lai nitration,
NOTICE.
Bolton.
end that war may be honorably
H lurry aud have your old mattress
avoided.
It looks with apprehen-aio- u renovated and covered before culi
and disfavor upon a general weather.
increase of armaments throughout CARLSBAD MATTRESS FACTORY.
the world, but It realises that no
hIiikIi' nation can disarm, and that
FOR SALE. Overland car. splenwithout a common agreement upon
condition 1376.00: If Interested
the subject every considerable pow- did
at the
er must maintain a relative stand- inquireCARLSBAD
RURUKR CO.
ing In military atrength.
How about your letterheads,
" 'In .view of the premtaes, the
RENT.
Two
furnished
FOR
billheads,
statements, enveprstdent is authorized und request- rooms for light housekeeping. Ined to invite, at an appropriate time, quire of Mrs. W. O. BROWN.
lopes,
cards,
etc Don't wait
tfc
not later thun the close of the war
until they are all gone and
In Europe, all the (great
govern
FOR SALE. Good wagon with
then ask us to rush them out
ments of the world to send repre- cotton bed, for sale.
sentatives to a conference, which
in a hurry (or you. Good work
PURDY.
WILL
shall be charged with the duty of
requires time
r
rorjuulatlng a plan for a court
REMEMRER
arbitral Ion or oihir tribunal,
and our motto
t.
Meals at the PALACE CAFE
which disputed
guoationa bitween
are
nnsurpassed.
adnations xliuli be referred to for
Always the Best.
thing that's
judication and peaceful settlement,
All outside, airy, sunny rooms,
and to conalder the Question of disFrom 76V, to SUM).
ii
armaments uud aulMult thrlr
Irtg i worth
Weekly rate- - made.
to their respective govdoing welL
Preal-deLrY)
approval.
Tim
ernment for
NOTICE.
Is hereby authorised to appoint
Dodge car for sale
ai ahape.
nine cltlsens or the United States,
FAIR & HALL OARAOU,
who, In his Judgment,
shall be
'Phone 200.
qualified for the mission by eminence in the law und by dovotiou tt
For button coveting, hemstitching
the cause of peace, to be representative or the United States in such and plcotlng. be aure to stop at tha
a conference.
i'hone 210
Hemstitch 8hop.
The law went on to appropriate
MRS. ANNIE V. UVINQ3TON.
ISuq.oiio; curloualy enough, I'resl-dtn- t
Harding asked for the on me
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms
amount rur expense of the conferí- for rent, housekeeping
privileges.
ante.
Miss HART,
When the Henaley provision was
tlock North of tha High School.
Ut as Am that enfer N O W
up in the House, Speaker Clark left
whit m nave thm n'm to Jo your
the chair to take up the cudgels fori
FOR RENT.
House In the north
Printing
it
It. aiding Hensley to put it thru. part of town with seven aeras of
The chief opposition came from the tilfaira, will be rented reasonably.
late Augustus P. Gardner,
e
Inquire of DR. A. A. DEARUP.
of Senulor Lodge, who Is now
on the Conference Committee. The
debate can be round In the record
of the 64th Coagresa, Vol. 63, part
9, beginning at page 9143
Thla
piece or leglalatlon was also pa ed
by t e
YOUR FRIENDS
Senate and algn-b- y
the I, numeral lr Seuate and njflli-I- s
now the law as much as In 1016.
When the war was over and the
will be giving you
being
Treniy of Versailles was
made. President Wilson had the
idea inserted In that treaty ai ArtiChristmas.
cle I. This did not make It "ay
more seoeptuWe to the Republican:
a
In fact, the whole idea of such
utterly repugoonfervuee seemed
a
nant to tha Republicans until Pred
sident Ha ding took it up and
It a his odu Idea.
--

-

The Public Utilities Co.

WE MUST RAISE CASH BEFORE
durinK the war. The rate of negro
Increase whloh Is unaffertd by imml- - NOVEMBER FIRST, SO OFFER
Washington, Oct. 4. Revised cen- - n, ilion or emigration, Is far the low THE FOLIXIWING AT GRKATI,Y
bun figures plane- the population of cut of record, due to decreasing birth REDUCED PRICKS:
NEW RA NOBS, COOK STOVES
Of tlx- total numerical Increase
the country ox Qj Januaryl, 1921. at ''
.mu. nearly tnr
;
lounna iwa AND HEATERS, AND A LAROK
i,2ii. ,.,,ii,iIhi,!t4.!'2
'tlf.
whltea, 10,463.131 oegroo. 244.437 place in the north and west, only AHHORTMENT OF NEW FURNIof the Increase having TURE.
Indians 110,010 Japanese and r. l r. r: '
SAM MOSKIN,
Chinese. The ntOa irf white Inereeae been reported from the South, which
I
Phone 4.
per
cnt, still haa 86 per cent or the total
for the decade was 16
To bear a man talking about "supagainst 22.3 per cent for the decade negro population.
A woman looks aa warm as a man porting" his wife you wouldn't think
1900-111the decline being explained by the reduction of Immigration on a cold day But she feels a whole that she had to work sixteen hours a
day for her board.
lot colder.
POPULATION

OF U. 8. A.
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Hey There!
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The New Model

No. 80 Victrola
NOW $100.00

$10.00 dowM. $2.50 per week.

Octobur

rt't-ord-

Photographs

for

s

are hpro.

What pleasant surprise

roe-tare-

to receive one in return.

F you want

Purdy Furniture Store
I

furCur-

rent office or phone 101 A.

ABSTRACT CO.
n Court House.

SECURITY

For

ther information apply at

othera profit hy getting our
facta, why not you 7

I

.

sold only in this

tur- -

FOR SALE.
Modern homa completely furnished, A big bargain. Easy terma. Call
at thta offlee.

Washington. D. C. Oct. 1 Da-- I
In Congrefk are hoping for
the sncoce of the rowing confer- armament.
ence for reduction of
They very properly take Slide In It
achievement.
aa a
Democratic
Thoae who think of !t aa a Republi- -

.

for

NKsi HV1NM;

y0ur onler'n'ow for
krvf for Thanksgiving. 1 have
blrda. the Mammoth Rrons.
i

will appreciate
A Box of

'American Queens'
A fresh stock

Tesa.

pt'HKFYS

CONFERENCE
DISARMAMENT
NOT PRES. HARDING'S
OWN IDEA.

(TROOP "B" MESS FUND)
FORT BLISS ENCAMPMENT

CHOCOLATES

ilm-ln-

1. 1

j

J. 8. PERRY.

NKW SHIPMENT OF OOLD
Trelnlng denlmed to lit them for the
Shape and Sport Hat.
battle of life wm taken hy 147 blindhcurs from I to t o'clock.
men t the Red Crom Ined
LITTLE WHITE HAT :iHOP.
ii.near
Blind,
BaltRsore,
stitute for
n
Ud..
the fWnt yer.r lln 191,
WANTED;
Live Salesman and
according to the report of the Insti
iSMUIiu to reprtaont locally in.:"
tute fur t tint period
AdTlress
compai.v
n, .hi.
- n Investment
h., io
United Horn- - imildrrn of America,
other Institutions. In ni moat every No.
10 Two Republic Building. F.1
r
map to Institution
arriera those

text-book- s

DANCE

KING'S

A good mlksh eow.

WANTED

what i)c

Make an appointment.

want wk?r. bou
want it- - In the
printing line
WE HAVE IT!

Ray V. Davis
MAKER

OF REAL PHOTOORAPH8

FT'mAT, OCT. 14.
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Crawford
Tonmler Production
BAIT"
'ttlli
romance of New Tork and
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mpifhj

Fart.

Marguerite Clark
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Roswell,
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Comedy
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The gin at Loving experienced
trouble the tint of this wis-wl,h lu P"
whlrh compresses the
torn- -

i

,--,

truest of the Crawof day thta week

have the
following
personnel:
Adjutant general' department. Brigadier General Henry Rolf Brown, adjutant general, commanding) ordinance department. Captain Leslie E.
l.n
of Albuquerpue: Inspector general's department. Captain
H.
P.
Saunders, Jr., of Jtoawell, Judge advocate general's department. Cáptala
Frsnk K. Andrews, of Santa Fe) aur-geuen --ral department. Major J.
W. Rider of Albuquerque.
Personnel of regimental headqt
a follow:
altera
Col Norman I
King of Santa Fe, commanding
l.
gtneers)
Fltsraorls Thomp-garagRoewell. commanding cavalry
Major J. W Lowe, of La
Crucas,
1attallon commander, cavalry; Cap-tain Winifred Zeogler of Albuquer- Ique. chaplain of cavalry;
Captain
Henry J. Rwmitmi. of Las Cruces,
captain of engineers.
The cavalry unit mil be the fol

had to be ordered.
The irln was
mot of the day Thursday
Ed Weaver of the Weaver's
Albeit B. Rohert. connected with
and hi force of men lntal-i- "
regv
the Internal Revenue service. It
led the new pieces, which
worked
I (tared at the Crawford.
perfectly and the gin Is now going
,,la"1 Irving to ration up with
T7T7
The BK ranch are shipping
about the eotton waiting to be ginned.
700 head of steers (rom their place
the animals going to Chlrkasha.
Ths Fhllsthea Class, of the Meth- odlst Sunday school, mat at the
home of Mrs. Richard Smith Wed- - lowing:
K T. Whltaker and "wife were In t esday night and spent tha evening
Headquarters troop Albuquerque,
week,
transof
tli"
mot
the
'town
with her In a pleasant, sociable Captain Desmond 8. Farrell,
comacting business and visiting with manner.
Mrs. Smith has been
manding.
friends.
member of the class for many years.
Troop A. Estancia. Captain J. O.

ford a coup!

Of

Dresses, Coats

and Coatsuits
JUST IN?
Also we offer to Men

SUITS

The state, corps and departments

M.I.IAM H. HART
" THK TKST1NO BLOCK "
W

SAT- .it

Have you Been the Pretty Line

eom-mandt-

IJ
ROBEBTH
"THIM)Klt IHLAMY"
KINO OF THE (TRCUH
Episode 10.

r

I
IH READY FOB
M'Wir.
.HUNT AT FORT ItMHH

Five troop of cavalry, fvur companies of coin bat engineers, classed
a mini try, and one battery of field
artillery, rotmprlsng the reorganised
national guard of New Mexico, will
go luto 'be annaal encampment
at
Fort Blls M Oct. 17, for 15 day.
This will be the first encampment of
the guard of Nuw Mexico alnre the
war began. Approximately 60 officers and 00 men will take part, requiring 80 Pullman, day coaches
and luggage' earn to transport. Two
days each way wlB oe allowed for
movement Into and from ramp, making a total of 19 days for'whirh officers n nd men will draw the pay of
Die regular army. All other capense
of the i ncatnpment will be born by
the federal government.
The encampment will be under direction of
the war department and will ba supervised hy
headquarter
of the
Right h Corps Area. Fort Ham Houston. Major Uenersl IMckmsn

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
A

101

I

ahut down

le

Lt.-Co-

e

The Latest in Style
Best in Quality.

I

IRETTER

You should look them over.

BEAR IN MIND

That prices are advancing in
Cotton scarcity is
putting the price up. You
know the result.

all lines.

BUY

NOW

SPECIAL

THIS

OFFER

WEEK

Hamilton commanding.
There will be a called meeting of
Troop B. Carlsbad. Captain Fred
Prices Exceptionally Low.
Quilts and Blankets
W.
C.
the
T. U. at the Baptist church M. West commanding.
neat Wednesday at three
Troop C. netting. Captain Clyda
o'elnrlr
Important (justness needs to be taken Karl Ely commanding
up and even member Is urged to
Troop I). Santa Fe, Captain Ed- court.
be present.
ward L, Safford, commanding.
HTli ,
anvUu,,. .III have
Mrs. TMllnrd Wyatt, wife of the
Mr W. C. Sellers returned from th. r..n..wi....
prosecuting attorney of this district, a the week visit to the
home of her
Headquarter
company,
Cru- La
Is In town this week from her home
. .
"Wncre ThintlK arc New"
oviier. in uuumwa, lowa. ee. Captuln Rlchst I H.
Ruvens,
at Roswell.
She tvport ths doctor and hi wife comniandi i
In oud health and prospering,
Company A. La Cruce
of
Captain
Ms. fternla McCaw came down WMcli Is good news to their all
many I'll Lane, commanding
from Roswell the first of the week, ..cuas in tansbsd.
Company B. Mountalnatr. Captain
bringing her two little girls whom
J. C. Williams, commanding!!
...
.7,
"1 r '
she left here In ears of her mother,
ir
Company C. Alsmogordo. Captain
'
rí..
Mrs. Oaatggle Reed, who wl',1 luuk af- t.uJ
TKXtH PRINTER (JKTH HACK AT
M
ITEMS,
l. M.
"
DKATII OK MRS. i. I. HART.
Thomas Woollen, commanding.
of the aufe arrival of her son. teiunn
ter thwm for awhile.
(irun-- !
IMHTOK IN inH OWN COIN
The
onlv unit of field artllWv I.
lile, at the borne of his aunt
Today the Malaga (ln Coinp.un
A telephone message
to E. S.
in flattery A. of Rowell.
aamasajidad
.,,,,, tr ii ii... vn .. .,
Mrs. Sam Moskln and little Jane, unicago.
Charley Harris of Fort Worth, Tex-allie young man left
Sprung, from Lovlngton. Tuesday an- sold tllly ton of cotton eed tfl tlN
arc guewta at the noma or jane oout two mouths ago for a visit with new battery Is heir to he
a frlelml of Mr. Nuhblngers lit
nounced the alarming illnes of Mrs. Otis Gin A Warehouse Company lor
hi
Roswell,
grandmother In Missouri and has! and ulnrv f f.n,n... .ih ."
beloved grandparents, near
. .1 I. Hart, eldest dstugbter of Mr. the new oil mill.
.
The mill Is to be the prlntint: huslneaa, got
llghtly
weeg.
uemi mere inoe that time but will mat was commanded hy
mis
There I still peeved at a letter heal from a doctor
and Mrs. Sprang, of Carlnbad, and installed at Loving.
l.
tho lato
probably remain In the Wli.dy City
stockman a hundred ton of seed on' the yard who wanted hid on several thousand
de Rremond and achieved fame wife of the well known
Carl Smith speut Tuesday In Ros- - for the winter.
Something near three hun- totter bagad 1, different else, different
Mr. and here.
In two continent.
and banker. J. I). Hart
expect
to
wife
.
well. He and his
Mrs. dred bales of cotton have been put grades and different
Mrs. Sprang and daughter,
Two units that have been
color, and
City
There
losing
week
Kansas
and
for
leave neat
such a small attenseason.
w.uiIkI the printing
but not yet
form
held
ta try roeogwtg-e- d. Nail, left at once for the ranrh borne out thl amusing
dance at the regular meeting of Odd
later to visit in Oklahoma.
Incidents take place standing. So Charley took hi typewill not tske part in the encamp- of their daughter, who died about
laat Tuesday night, It waa ment
not so funm writer In hand and wrote as follow,
Allows
one o'clock the same afternoon and at the gin.
nst-ter- y
two
These
are
unit
Mrs. Harry McKlro will sing at decided to postpone the reading of
Th cause to the victim as to the observer. The according to the Kansas City Cost:
ll field artlüerv. íloewef), and was burled the next day.
the Episcopal church next Hunday the reports of ths delegatea to (.rand Troop B, cavalry,
was the flying trip Jesse
of death Is given as acute Bright' latest
Albuquerque.
"Am In the market for bids on one
at toa morning aervlca. It baa bewn a Lodge until after court, whe
a
She leaves to mourn her Plowman took when he lost hi g Ip operation for appendicitis. One. two
'For the sake .if economy, h oruga disease.
long time since Carlsbad church go-- targetl
on
The
packer.
attendance will be nrenent.
the ver to the
a loving
husband and
to the sevrrsl
or flw Inch lnclinn with or withwill depaiture,
ers have had the privilege of bearing This will be given on the nigut of .belonging
'not be shipped to :h encatiipn-.eut- ,
three children, two girl and a boy lever struck him under the chin. out ether also with or without nurthis favorite and gifted singer, and a the 2 5th Instant and all brethren but will e
off
gten
He
was
his
feet
and
lifted
at IV'rt Bl fs, and four children by a forinfr marse. If appstidix I found to be sound
cordial Invitation Is extended to all. are urged to kep this In mind.
Her father and mother and a ulimpse of higher atmosphere and want quotation to Include
iwhtch ha remount stait. n N.v 1. Of- - riage.
putting
no
few
a
stars.
doubt
;
a large number of bro'hers and sisfleers md nun vl' ar.'v
Mrs. W. B. Wilson Is visiting at
We have hard of many thing same back and cancel order. If reMink Shsfer spent a part of the individual equipment,
survive,
having
ter
t'nlts
the borne of her son, J. C, at Lov- Week In Pecos on huim
found in the cotton, hut to- - moved. Ruccessful bidder Is expected
n tin - jeaddle equipment will carry thit
Mr. Hart lived In f'ar'shad for a beingwhile
ing, while Mrs. Wilson la apending Ing Wednesday night.
Clarence Held was clean to hold Incision open for about sixty
Mr Bhafer eoulDtuent.
neiglibois "'
of year and u
number
ne tounn a tninitr.e. days, as I exp-c- t to be 1ft the market
ronera
ing
some daya at her old borne In Pecos. has oil land near the Toy all Hell No.
the
good
A
Adjutant Oeneril ll .ivn .sliMst- - lament her sad death.
II,Judged.
I w ll which Is cutting up so much es that In the encampment
nt
Unit
the cotton wua not for an operntlnn for nil stones
next year neighbor, kindly and alwtis ready to
that time und want to save the ex- lately.
When he first hit Pecos he approximately 2,000 officer
quite
for n thimble.
he could to Itfhttil
what
andido
ru cost of cut
could have sold his leases readily, men wilt participate
Mr Itowan, a cotton Inner, shlp-pi-encamp- - other'
burden, she Is
fifty bales of cotton this week.
hut decided to wait and see what the moot will be held on the guard's there with great affect hm
was
She
well i going to do.
Rr. lab afar own camp ground at Im Vegas
John It. riowman has returned
BREAK UP
an obedient daughter an I rn.i de- rum
M Mil
believes the well will be a pumper
Texas and say his horses will
parents
who
little
thot
to
voted
her
!
!
COLD
THAT
producing mt least 300 oarrets oí oil
days.
a
few
lu
be
here
go
before them. But
that he would
At the Presyterlan Mane. Friday
per da- at the present depth. All
Will Cerlach was lu roirhsbud
WITH
the grent"st los will fall on the de- Tuesday
Wednesday having his afternoon. October 7th. bv Rev. II.
Mititii:i.
and
the oil men who have visited this
young
chilvoted husband and three
W. lywry. Wlllliiju J, Muldrow and
car worked on.
well are agreed that the main, large
MERITOL COLD
MIhs Maud- - Keith, of Itnsw 11. nt.d dren who tire left to mourn the lo
Man-arcCleveland hits been In Mies Lucille ,t.i k on. w. re milted In
pool of oil has not yet been reached
The bride is n niece, of
last of a kind and affectionate wife and CuiiHhud
shopping and visiting marriage.
TABLETS
and that the oil In this well Is com- -' Fred Sl Joh,1 wn mirrled
Mav He who nlone cut
J. J. 8. Rmlth, formerly f Kddy
lug through rock Ussuea extending Saturday at Calexlco. California, ac mother.
for the lual two days.
friends
cording to a wire received by the comfort In times of trouble like thl.
Have all the essential
i;dsoti Cra,lt, our depot ugept. went county. hut now rerfdjag In Kdlth,
Into the big pool.
He took Texas, and whs a teachir In tho pubInjfrtMllcnta
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs Keith, sustain the sorrow In c ones.
that qalrkly
to CloUs Satuiday night.
The following additional facta were the railroad employee's examina lic school cf Tesa hud also taught
The new came as a
of Roswell.
break up a cold and leaves
, m i
FOR
parent
deof tlu
no unpleasant results.
surprise to the family although tl.e received from the
tions the next day and m lu-- i in In Eddy county and is en educated
young folk have been sweetheart ceaed. Mr. and Mr. Sprang, they
plll,.,. Monday morning wh.-- i Cu young woman of
much
charm of
4
to
work,
age
broke
1
inures,
jrrs.
SOLD BT
ram fnie lu.
for isonie time, Mr St. John former- nsviiig rciumeu ituih ineir san riThe brides I OOW Is n couninrner.
1 mare, over 10 jrrs old.
mud yesterday.
employed
leadone
In
of
ly
the
being
Hennsin
of
Mirtdraw.
of this cltv
2 miles. 15 moa. old, high giade ing
Mr. Hsrt was first taken 111 shout CUVT. W EST ÍJKTH RKfRI ITS snd has manv fit. nds here
OWEN McADOO
hotels of Roswell. as clerk. Miss
In wish
stock.
seven weeks ago, hut at no time was
t AVALIIV TROOP,
KM
him
1 heifer, 3years old, hair Jersey, Keith has been In Csllfornla for a
and his bride the heal there Is
.
dangerons
her
condition
considered
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on
a
visit.
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pat.
vaeetlon
month
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bo fresh this fall.
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Capt. Kied Wet made a business felklliillons.
lOO lbs. Hwrer nover.
Mul- Mr. ami Mr.
nt
the
uf- entertainment
occupied
with
tu
different
positions
looking
Monday,
to
Artesla,
trip
WKSLIÍY,
drow
FRANK
on
nol
ilerhteit
fu
their
nlv
heLovlngton.
house
school
at
she
In
llnod wishes
tor recruit for Troop u. n, sj. uatv-var- ture nlace of 'esldeiice, but many
fjovlng, N. M. Ineaa firms there
IIOHcplNovp
abundance are theirs for a happy came 111 and had to call a physician
which Is scheduled to
e
a
hnnlnir they tuny decid"
Not getting any bet here In company with the men of friend
and successful life in 3unny Call- - In the night.
ter, a physician was called
from Battery A, of Roawell. on a special to remain among us.
furnia.
But It was evident from train Sunday night, for Ft.
Carlsbad.
lilla,
R. II. Knosie of Lskewnod wa In
the first that she could not recover, where the annual encampment will
TO MV CI S'lOMKIW.
and Iter parent,. sister and brother be held. A number of the members town most of the asrek. Mr. Know-l- e
as rsnld
went out from Carlsbad, but the sis- of thv Troop aio unahlu to attend the v I rlnlnn ont his
I am going away for in days for
as rtoeslhle. but hn not yet decidter
brother did not arrive, until encampment for various reusous, nod
While gune afterand
"rillent Treatment".
counEddy
ed
will
he
leave
occurred Wed recruits are necessary to bring the ty, whether
you win be waited on by Mr. Cox. nesdayher death which fhe
where he litis been a resident for
reInterment
1:30
at
and
Hut
men
to
number of unlisted
who In In charge of my business, was
or whether he will
remain
afternoon at four aeeiired iiireo man tram the upper years,
In
the o'clockthelusame
both for work and taking
here. Since the death of Mr. Now-le- s
ceuvetery
Lovlngton
valley
town.
money and receipting you for same.
and the consequent creaking up
Mrs. Hart had resided lu this
W. U. BROWN.
of the hnnuV the yottrr
dsnrhfer,
of the countiy lor oihoul twtnty
Mlts. 1VVITKKNOVN l ITHER Cenrgla. has been with her sller.
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She
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Mrs. W. R. McCoy, of Roswell,
Mrs. Olenn O'Rannon nt Ijike
to her bereaved
lending the day In (be home of and was married
Arrangement hace been made
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were
to
teu
husband
them
Oe orno O'Connor, coming for a visit
be W, the school for the bUnd at
We are aorry to announce
youngest
children,
thawe
born
the
o,
Mis,
Hughes,
the uiqtber of
with
AlnitKM.'nrdo. for dmtlnn of
the
death of Mr. Hprague. the fniher
Mrs. O'Connor, who has buan 111 for being a boy of eight.
iMra. Frank I towns and Mrs. Alice youngcxt son, "RuMer" and he will
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was
sinof
the
tnenitier
or
city.
some time, the ladles
this
friends
enter that Institution the first or
Patterson, both toftneri y
terian churrh and her funeral was The
of long standing.
death occurred last week ami NotX uiher. He Is not entirely blind
conducted by her pastor, Reverend resulted
paralysis,
from a stroke of
but hi eye are affected to an exH'tvei-etiThe Peoples Mercantile company Cunningham assisted by
having had two previous stroke. tent they prevent him frnm taklnc up
She waa active In he
having purchased the Roes Mercan- lleaucbamp.
daughter.
living
hi
He was . ... with
the studies pursued by u O Pin a childwork and many of ths poor
. at Bridgeport, ren.
tile company store at Loving, O. I. church
Walter the sevenhetr year old
lDtenn;nt
Mr
was
held.
MrAdoo was put In charge of the o nt nuedy will mis. her glnilly unn
boy,
Is totally blind and has been at- whwo
Like her Master, "She ETZTl
while his rbll- - tending the school at Alniuogerdo for
business soil this week moved his istratlon
mit about doing good." The order
family tu ih hotel at that place.
und made a number of year.
Mr. Knowlesj
she
which
of
of tho Kastern Star
who will grieve to learn oi will take the boys over tu school in
fraud
body
a
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nemher. attended
g cnr. leaving nia notne in time to
Colonel A. J. Mtisay arrived In
paaalng.
- his
get to Alamogordo by the beginning
CarUbad last Saturday
from his "d carried out their beautiful rltuwor
see an of school.
Once In a while you wll
He
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home In Rrlstul, Connecticut.
!le
have
was
covered
with
banThe casket
d
woman who.tu diamonds long been Interested In the welfare
teports Mrs. Mutsy and dsughter,
at.
Hy.
T.
A.
(or
Fe
nd
ProcWatch Inspector
,are about as genuine as her com- - of the blind iboy and their Interest
Miss Adtienne, as well and happy t,,ul owtf
w,- "lou w" on
now extends to Mm other ote.
' th iW"
Vplexlon.
III
New York City
J
asased In Lovlngton.

Professor John D. Clark, of the
Rtate University or Albuquerque, Is
in town, an expert witness for the
state in the trial of Will Miirrah.
now occupying the attention of the
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Leek, J. F. Flowers,
,
who attended
the wesioim of the Oranil bodge of
Odd Fellows, at Tucumcart last week
returned home Friday morning oarly
anil ara enthusiastic in their account
of the hospitality shown them while
Tine attendance on the
at Unit city.
meetings, and of delegates was quite
large and all the meetings were help- Iu4 to an unusual extern
tun. lielle
McCord, wno reptasen te I
the lo
cal lodge oí Kebekabs at their meet
ing, aleo speaks in high ternia of the
The electreutiifrent shown litem.
tion result, d in Clayton being chosen as the next meeting place of the
Mesara. J

and Victor

M

L. Mints--

s

Clovls.

A4a7
Br
Votive Strucklt Right

'

lsbad.

Orand eortrtary
Artes la.
Orand Treasurer
Ahuuogordo.

when you Light a CAMEL

Orand Representativ-

ney of Clayton.

LOCAL NEWS
Charlie Tucker

to

Roswell
laAt wrrk

JUYCK-i'iurrr--

grocery

CHRISTIAN

A. Kenton,

a brother of Mrs.
W. V. Mudgett. came In Friday from
an extensivo trip, first to Ml
points and also to New Orleans,
(rom wbera he cam o to Cartubad.
Ha left Wednesday tor his home at
Haota Barbara, California.

attona"

Roewell News.
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are facing an

arm of prosperity unprecedented In oar history,
MAN WITH FORJMiailT WILL NOT PRLAT t t i; m I ii
MM
WILL HVnsQ NOW ACOOnOINO TO HI8 NRBDM.
OaU 'Phone No. , as we are
oenalii that our
mater UK v. Ill please you.

mi

I

J. B. Morris Lumber Company
Phone No. 6

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200.000.00

i

'in :sn yti ;k i

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

rinm

M.

chapped

The sermon Sunday morning at
the Presbyterian church wtil addn
Ch nch school
"The Family Unit".
will meet at ten o'clock, and the
young people will meet ut sarán to
worship and to study the Bible.
Wednesday evening th special Interest will be tbe book of Uevejation.
and attention win bear upon tho In
troductory vision.

HANDS
can

MER1TOL
TLMOND
CREAM
Contains

the Juire of
Itensoln and
other PtrRE ORUng of
Heeling Qualities.
In SSc. and 50c. Maes,

WE ARE

sold by

Owen McAOoo Drug Go.

AT
4

s

SERVICE

W.H. Merchant

ATTKNOANCB,

ap
Han ta Fe, N. M., Oct.
peal to all the clllzeus of New Mex
ico to assist the members of the na
tional guard to attend the encampment at Fort nilaa has been issued
by Oovornor Merrltt C. Mechetn. He
S.-- yAn

AND SURETY

AItLSIIAI
nANKKTt
IIKTCTINS
FROM CALIFORNIA.

Clarence Bell returned from a
month epent In the cities on the west
coast, accompanying his boys to
school at Arto Loma, and visiting
at different cities while he was gone.
He says that the money situation In
California Is easier than In New
Mr. Bell returns In batter
Mexico.
health than when ho left here, although he has not yet recovered hla
weight and strength.

YOUR

(iOVKIIMIil I ItUUrf AID
l'Olt (t WUMMKN Itlli
CAMI

be softened and
Whitened with

Almnnda,

Vegas.
Appointive officers:
Mrs. (Annie Walker, Alaraogordo,

grand chaplain.
ITs. Ida I.liidahl, Oallup, grand
marshal.
Mrs. Nancy Eager, Tucumcarl,
grand conductor.
Mrs. Alberta Heald, Farmlnglon,
graud guardian.
Mrs. Tillla Dinner, Clovls, grand
herald.

INSURANCE

THE EDDY COUNTY LIVE STOCK AND

ABSTRACT CO.

ESTATE

REAL

says:

REGAIN

LICBNMEi) EMBALMES

WE ARE AT PEACE WITH THE WORLD

..

Wm. O. Keith, Raton, grand conductor.
Otto Srheer, Albuquerque, grand
guardian.
grand
Oes Moines,
Ouy Miner,
herald.
The Rebecca Assembly which was
held at the same time as the Onand
Lodge waa one of tbe most successTeams
ful ever held In the state
from Oallup and Tucumcarl put on
the floor work and competed for a
Loving cup that wias offered as a
prise to the team making the best
appearance and having the work
Judging was done
down perfectly.
by points, so many points being al
lowed for appearance, perfection of
the work, etc. At the close of the
drills tbe cup was awarded the Oallup lodge.
The following were elected officers
for the coming year:
President. Mrs. Lillian James, of
Imioueraue.
Mrs. Hattie Per- of Raton.
k.
,ird-n- ,
Milt. Edith M. Kurd, or

of

STRENGTH

"1 desire to urge ull patriotic clt- Isens of Now Mexico to assist mem
bers ot the national guard in the
various commuultlea of Uie state, to
attend the encampment at Fort Bliss,
I know
Tesas, Oct 17 to 31, next.
of nothing that can be of mora ben-

efit to our boys, morally tnd phyel- 'II y than the course of instruction
fvUbam. Lady Wa. Sick For Thrw and discipline to be had at this encampment.
All e penses will
be
Year, SoHerins; Pain, Nervous
paid by the government. 1 trust that
emmay
have In their
citizens who
and Depressed Read Her
ploy members of the national guard
Owa Story of Recovery.
will give them leave of absence from
their work and urge them to
Paint Rook, AlaMrs. C. M. Stegafl,
jf near here, recently related the following Interesting account of her
ver y i "I was In a weakened
I waa sick, three rears in bed,
rufferlng a great deal of pain, weak,
nervous, depressed.
I was so weak,
I couldn't walk across the floor; ust
had to lay and my little ones do the
I tried
work. I was almost dead.
jvery thing 1 heard or, and a number of
any
get
SUU
relief.
doctora,
I dldat
1
1
couldn't eat, and slept poorly.
believe If I hadn't beard of and taken
t'ardul I would, have died. I bought
si. bottles, after a neighbor told me
I what It did for her.
,
"I bagan to eat and sleep, baga to
gain my strength and am now well
and strong. 1 huven't had any trouI sure can testify to the
ble since
I dou't
good that Oardvl did me.
r. better toulo made
hi
think there
and I believe It aaved my Ufa.''
For ovar 40 years, thousands, of wo
men ka
sed Cardal suoceesruiiy,
to the treatment ot many womanly
re-s-

-

R.

Secretary, Mrs. Mary C. ootnstoca
of Las Vegas.
Treasurer. Mrs. Nora McAllister,

con-lltlo-

inlliajssBs'willsiss-

J.

Roswell.

CARDUI HELPED

UNDERTAKER

Bank

Smith of

B.

ni

R. M. THQRNE
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We
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'

E. C. Cook, pumper ul the Public
Utilities dam below town, left Monday for a fortnight's visit at the old
home at Cuero, Texas, where he has
not been for fourteen years.
During; hu absence Wllaon Jonas
will fill
his place ut the plant.

jpjmjjji1

3.

First National

loty

Tucumcarl.
Orand Chaplain.
A. E. Llndell, C.ollup, grand mar-s- i,

tt

ii-

F. Burney

The

Appointive Officers:
J. M. Dougherty.

-

lSTn J.S.'!!Í,

L.

lioprewntittlve
Orand
Whlteeldea of Albuquerque.

ok- -

company
The Joyee-Pru- lt
this
Of
morning announced that It would on
Saturday, October 29th, close Ita re-Mr. Will Craig and dnuüht.r. tall grooery department k'or good,!
Mary , an- apendlng a while with after an uninterrupted service to the
homofcylkH In !.
Missouri, people of more than twenty velrs.
Mar.
leaving for that place last week Thu"ThU step haa been under con-- i
rsday night.
kiii pint Ion (or some time," aid A.
fruit this morning. "The ronm now
u
Will I'urdy of Hie Arm of Purdy -"
our business, und there ii no way
up
L that lty Monday and S"2 Tñ which the buiuu. can be smeltytf
Alao, tho Krowth of tm
to.
i..i.i,.M
and valley has been aucb that our
wholesale business han so expanded
Prosecuting Attorney Olllar.l Wy- - that good business principles sug-aand Henry Puckett. toiirt slonog- - goat that we give all of our facilities
raphnr for this district, want up to to It.
Naturally, having o many
Rocwell at the close of the si sunns
customers of ao many years
of the grand Juny last week and re- - standing, In our grocery department,
turned Hunday night La - proseritat we feel much regret In dosing this
the openlnic of the criminal cO'irt stxtlon. but we are convinced that
which began its l.ibors Mondar the people will benefit by It In many
n,or,llu'
ways as It will leave us absolutely
untnammeled
la wholesale oper-E- .

C. A.

Orand Treasurer

FAHT.HKN1 AT IUMWBLL
TO IIK CMiscn.

wim a business
Friday antl

Orand Junior Warden

Art esta.

CIGARETTE.

ame

E. P. Car--

of lioswell.
(Irand Scribe
Clayton

ana nieiong Knowledge or nne tobaccos to make a
cigarette.
That's why Camels are THE QUALITY

Cm.

Orand Henlor Warden

mirhmel of Roswell.

And there's NO CIGARETTY AFTER-

M.

of

e- L. E. Bur--

Arteala.

TASTE.
We put the utmost quality into this one brand.
Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, money

low i.l...Win&

Nswmom

The grand ncampment chose the
leaders:
Orand Patriaren E. A. Hanna of

Your taste will tell you that! For Camels
have the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos,
perfectly blended. They're smooth and mellow-mil-

J. ICTNOinS

Car-

following

d.

.

Mil-

C. B. Smith of

J.

atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

FTl

Triple Link brethren.
Pecos valley men got a heavy share In the official selections, the new grand lodge
officer- - being:
Utand Master. L. A. Wright of
Deputy Orand Master R. N.
ler, ca Magerman.
Orand Warden J. B. Leek of

avings Accounts
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"The

FIRE INSURANCE

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

i

as
10,
Phones 880 Office
Room

Itulldlng

TO

FRANKLIN

OWNERS

CAHI.Mi.W) COTTON MOVING.
C. C. Elliott, a Houston cotton buyer, was In the otty today, looking
Into tbe trade here. M- -. RHIott saya
that the quality of tbe valley cotton
Is proving very attractive to the buy-eof whom u small colony are now
In the field.
He thinks that there
will be from 6.000 to 1.000 bales on
m of
the whole slope, and tha hi
money
this will return will be
Differing from
mighty acceptable.
moat cotton mea he la Mrletly
against the staple crop Idea, claiming that better cotton Is raised unRoswell
der diversified fsrmlng.

We carry Genuine QUAKER STATE
OIL for your car.
Remember we drain, wash out and
refill your motor FREE OF CHARGE
FREE ROAD SERVICE
on Gasoline and Tires
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Oscar Mereac returned Vnnday
from Santa Fe, where he had been
In the service of Uncle Sair. as a
member eg tbe Federal petit turr.
This waa Mr. Mereer1 ftrst tail to
alimenta.
the Ancient City, srd be say it I
It you suffer as these women did. wonderful to one from tbu valley.
take Cardal. It ni help you, too.
t?i dlRwrcBoe in tbu streets sad tbe
making the
or arnVteetute
Ii t
ii
At all araggUta.
most It iprMs'on on bis mlot.

Stockwel! Auto Service

Station
"Service That Pleases"
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Service
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER
PAUL

Causey Garage
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LOCAL NEWS.

OKORHK M. 'CIIVAN
(

lli'iiry Muid row U on the sick
lUt at bit heme In South Carload.

I

II

H1M

lira. Ines Harrison and daughter.
Virginia, slster-ln-laand niece of
Dewey Harrison, of this city,
are
pending a few days wltb Mr. and
(rom their
Mm Dewey UarrlBou,
Inline at San Angelo, Texas.

v

20,-U0-

After numerous delaya M. N. Cunningham lelt Thursday noon on
IiIb trip to Texas points with a carload of One honey, 'for wfelch ho
He expects to reseeks a market
main away from home for six week
or two months according to the
of business he does.

conference. What makes the chango
(he more desirable. Is the fact that
his only surviving son. Onorgo,
is
now employed In a bank at Hiéndale,
California, and will be mueh nearer
his parents than now.
A splendid
minister snd a cultured man. ReverThe local chapter ot the I'. B. O. end Olvan leaves his Held of labor
held Its regular meeting at tbe home In this conference and this city, with
of Mrs. C. C. Lewis. In the Otis sec- the beet wishes of all tot a happy
tion, Wednesday, and a plcaeifnt and and useful home In Sunny CaliforHowever, a grave In Carlsbad
profitable day was enjoyed by the nia.
cemetery, where resta the body or
entire sisterhood.
his youngest ehlld. Aibert, will make
Tin Sophomore class of CarUbad this place seven like home to Mr.
jHgbt at a bay rMo which they pull and Mrs. Olvan for all time to come.
Alamo-- !
night at a ha yrldo which they pull-fi- d .They leave soon
gordo, where they will spend a week
off and which was attended by a
most tho entire class, Miss Shepherd or so with their daughter, Mrs.
and other teachers úiaperoned the i.Rrnom. before going on to thetr des- bunch and the trip ended nt Avalon tlnstion.
where tivcy had u lunch and returned
by the light o' the moon to their
.it mi i i siM.iM.
homes in this lty, tired but happy
and In better trim for their week's
The colored people had a flnye conwork, tiecause of their outing.
gregation or White friends at the
MonUomery Methodist church last Suuday night
The firm of Nelson
who run the Service Transfer, has to hear the Jubilee singers who hail
received tbe contract for hauling the advertised old plantation songs, etc.,
A good, logical
seed from the various cotton gins ror the veaing.
over the project to the oil mill at sermon wan nreurheil hv their resil
were
Loving, when It Is completed. They lar evangelist, and the songs
will put two tracks on the work and listened to with delight by all prestegln hauling as soon as arrunce-(Dent- s ent, and Southerners, who were fu
aro completed for Caking cure miliar with that class of songs, and
by people from the North, to whom
of the seed.
the songa were new and pleasing.
There is a riohness and melody about
ABT OLAHHBH.
(heir voices that Wt most dellghtnl
Miss Kffle V. Hart will
teach and merited tbe liberal collection
classes In oil, water color nnd china they received at the close of the
painting at her home Canyon street.
Children's class from 9 to 10 o'clock
Saturday
mornings tuition, one
No grim fate la oppslng you.
dollar per month.
tf

for

I

i
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KEG ROOT BEER
'nine lii ami enjoy good tousle while yon eat yonr lunch or drink
oar refreshing nntl satisfying Keg Knot Uoer.
U

I

HKHVE

Ham and Eggs, Hot Cakes, Sandwiches, Chilli,
Hamburgers, Cigars, Chewing Gum, Tobacco
Pies and Cold Drinks. Fresh Keg Root Beer.
ixm'atki) iv vieron noun.

MARK KHAFKIt, IVoprietor.

Pratt Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Loving Hotel
A

PLACE TO EAT
We Serve Famliy Style
HOOD

I

TO

At the recent session of the New
Mwalco confwsoor, eonveued at Ar- tesla. last week, Hev. Oeo. H. Olvan
pitatur of the Methodist church. In
thla city for four years "past, wm
transferred to the Los Angeles conference and will be atatloned at Han
II ri.u.llno.
0
ThU City of about
population te only alxty mil.
from I. or Angelas, and will afford
floveretti! Olvan many more oppor
tunities In his chosen field of labor
(han a smaller place, and hla friends
here ara congratulating blm on his
promotion, while they itegrst to lose
him from the town and from the

J. r. IMa.tr. the. sppls man, I
sick in bed tbta week with a bad
pell of lumbago, which has caused
hi in groat suffering.

50c.

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress
M.
Loving,

I

I. Party Spirit In the Corlnthlaaj
Church tt :IH. II).
In this church rival fart lona were
contcnillim nk'nlnst eneh other. Hom
were rur Paul, some for Apnllns, somt
for Petar, nnd some for Christ. Tli;
a
cause or this entiilltlon
failure
to see Hint the membership composing
Bis hiHly cannot be dlvlileil. ily one
Spirit nil were baptised Into the one
body (I'.M.'I).
II. Love the More Excellent Way
(I t'or. 1.1:113).
All of the Spirit's gifts are good,
hut the most valuable of all Is love.
Not
all run preach or Interpret
of
tmigues, but nil can hnve the
eve n this clmpter la tbe
love.
more excellent way or chapter ISafB
or Love (V.
(1) The
mil
It transcends (1) speaking with
tongues. Kor men to posses the loftiest elo. no nee noil he lucking In love
Is to he hs booming brass anil clanking eyuihal.
(2) The gift of prophecy the nlilllty
to unfold mysteries.
Te he able to
penen nte the mysteries of imtnre and
providence Is gojil, but to love Is better.
ft) Knlth or the most rigorous kind,
even such ns to remove mountains, la
of less Millie l luí o love.
(4) I'hllsnthropy or the most generous sort, musing one to surrender
sll enrthly goods ror the sake or Hit
pisir Is praiseworthy, hut unless actuated by Inve Is valueless "lefore tlod.
(5) Heroic devotion which lends to
martyrdom ts pruritic
unless hacked

The Southwestern Bankers' Journal in their August
Number claim that eighty to ninety per cent of cotton
farmers owe money, and are asking for extensions of
time, while the dairy farmers in almost every case are
not only ENTIRELY FREE FROM DEBT, but have
bank accounts.
H Think this over, and see if you wont agree with us

that you should have cows, hogs, chickens, etc, to feed

your family and bring in weekly expense checks, and
save your cotton crop for a money crop to be paid on
your farm or used in buying a farm or to deposit in
the banks or invest in safe securities.
DIVERSIFICATION
YOURS

FOR MORE

PAYS
DOLLARS

TRY IT.
PER ACRE.
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State National Bank
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DR.

P. J. SMITH

at the Christian church
Seni
Mm. Dilrey and Mrs. Walter Craft
will be In the room formerly occu- Sunday. October
iiihh- school at 10 A. M.
pied by the county agent In the old
Communion nnd preaching service
part of the court house next Wednesi:tkihnauv mi'iimcon ano
A. M.
II12NTIMT.
day afternoon rrom 3 to 6 o'clock, at
or used
Junior C. R. at 2:30 P. M.
nnd request contributions
hy love.
Office ami Ktutidenco
White House
Senior C. 12. at 7 P. M.
clothing tor which there is a great
K TtM Attributes of
(vv.
east of High school. Phone No. IIS,
Presetting service nt 7:30 P. M.
The gar
demand at this time.
(1) It Is
anil kind.
Do you expect to live here alments should be delivered as tho la
(2) It Is free from envy. Those
What prepuratlonhave you
dles are not aiile at this time to ways?
rrom
who love are entirely free
the collect them, Mrs. Dllley having no made for eternity?
We would be KOTICal OF PKMIKM'Y OF SHIT.
or
t these serthe su- car at her disposal snd Mrs. Craft plenned to meet you
spirit engendered because
perior worth nnd success of others. not having the use ot Iters at all vice!.
STATE OV NEW MEXICO
Ii r. SKI.LAItliK. Pastor.
(H)
It Is free liein biHistlng nu. I llnvra.
üesidna there Is no Justice
TO LULA SPRONO,
vanity. Love strives to do gisai to all In expecting these ladles to collect
r. HEKTINO
and Is not cureful to seek their ailmlra
In addition to all their other chariYou are henby notified that Har-r- j
The baseball canoInst Kuiolnv
80 let each one look
tloll mill applause
table work.
Sprout; liiut instituted suit against
for the benefit
Hos(4) It Is decorous. Ixive Is nlwnys over their store ot used or cast off pital In this city,of the Sisters'
In a gfTt you by cauxu numbered 3441. In Hie
to
bring
the
it
or
aend
clothing
and
muí
mannerly ; knows how to
polite
of around fifty dollars for1 that In District Court oí Eddy county. New
plaoe above natned at the time men- StHntlon,
at all times.
praying a Dlvoroo from you.
The slslers huve asffcl HI Mexico,
cold
getting
are
days
The
tioned.
B. P. Iiiijnc ot Carlsbad, Naw Max-lo(fi
It Is MsaJftah, It la always
(or to express their thanks to the vouiik
many
demande
are
and
there
Is plaintirr'a attorney, ana 'inlosa
seeking the good of others anil Is
Indies
sold tickets, to those who,
help from our own people In need, got up who
of self.
the game, to tbe alayers and you uppear and defend this action on
old saying. "He
the
remember
and
18th,
1921.
to any one who extended help in or befOM Noiember
(0) It diM-- not give way to passion. who gives quickly, gives twice."
by
will be entered
any way to make It such & pemn Judgmentyou.
It does nril allow Itself to he iiroused
against
lary success.
to rasjSIH until
It Is not quick temWitness my hand and official seal
pered.
formerly
this 22nd day of September, 1921.
Judge "Jim" Mcch.-(7) It takes no delight In evil ; does of Carlsbad now living in the Magic
D. M. JACKSON,
HI T
WtS H 1)1.1 KVKRYTHIKG
(MBAL)
County Clerk.
not Impute evil motives to others; Is City. Clovls, Is down from there fhis A IIKOKHN MART.
It Is rnrglvlng. Love week attending court.
not adapMoaa
WBAV'BH'H HAHAHK.
hss no uympnthy with Hint which Is
evil, but sympathises wltk that which
Is true, has a Tomiuon joy with It.
(8) It benreth all things. It wraps,
llseir In the gracious maulle of love
and shuts all evil out.
(0) Love is trustful ; it looks Into
the future with conthlciice.
(Hi) Love Is hopeful; It selr.es the
things of the inure ami brings them
Info the present, appropriating them
for Its use.
(II) "i' is firm. It Is free from
It Intelligently sets Its
vacillation
attention to things that are right and
with unvarying strength holds fast.
8. The Permanence of Love (rv.
(1) It oilllr.sts prophecy. Prophecy In the Scriptures means both a
foretelling, of events anil the teaching
of the Wont of (ind. Prophecy us
shall he fulfilled ; prophecy us
teaching shall he brought to an end In
that day when teaching Is not needisi
(lleh. H:ll .ler. 11
with
speaking
(2) It outlnsts
tongues. The race once upoke the
same language, but as a Judgment for
aln and rclielllon Hod brought confuto speak
sion and cuused the
ninny tongues. The day Is coming
when the redemption wrought hy Jesus Chris,! shall have been accomplished In all Its fullness; nil nations
shall he brought back to one tongue.
(3) It untwists knowlixlge.
The
knowledge we now have is only relative, but Hie day is coming when this
relative knowledge shall lie done nway
by the coining in of u wider ami nobler
inIntelligence ; (he twilight shall he lost
maturity,
ws
Christ's
coining
at
for
In
shall nee Him face to face and ahull
be like (Uta, Low will always abide,
for Hod Is love,
g
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GATES TIR ES
Made in the Went by American Workmen

;

OBVIOUS,

The Bejreb for Qed.
The winch of men for Cod bus been
loim search, throughout
an
the
centuries meu have (roped In darkness with the cry, "Show us H al."
ths deepest tump r of the heart, und
the deepest isrplexlty ot the i.tml
When Phillips Hmoka was callad In
to give some religious lufciiticilin ta
Helen Kellar, spendlug her lite In
darkness and 'solution, she greeted
htm with one eenteuce alswly spelled
oat. "I'lease tell ma something that
yoa know about Oad," Waslayaa
Christian Advocate
j
.1

Meals

imi.

IJ.l l

GENUINE FORI) PARTS

HIT,

m,

State National Bank of Carlsbad
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Lesson

1

NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.
Work guaranteed hh good nit you win t in the
Southwest. All hctiringH hurnctl in,

WEBB m VHACH.

ot.

SundaySchool

ON FRANKLINS,

AND BLACKSMITH

hiray,

peni ptowa.timiai

--

ISN'T IT

The miles you get out of a tire de
pend upon the miles that are built
into it.
That's why the tread is so important. It is this rubber tread that
has to take all the road wear and
keep the bumps away from the
side fabric.
Obvious, then, isn't it, that a tire
with a wider and thicker tread
should wear longer.
It does.
That's the one big secret back of
the Gates Super-Trea- d
Tire.
C. J. WALTER,
Carlsbad, N. M.
Phone 354K

cabumiad cvhi'mst. wupat.

ott.

14.

ini.

W. K. Mrl'hornou. flan
ft'tnl
OOSKKIl- - N. M
T. A. Covington. Sanderson
AT ARTHWIA.
Toyah
A.
Baleb.cc,
am Marathon: W.
H. I..
ii ml
Tn vnh villi c
Arfiil. N. M.. Oct. 9. Th an- - un-- -. Mtindsv school field aocre- nul eonfmvnee of the MethodistHa (Br. n y .Stevenson, J. T. Radnini
episcopal chumh, south, closed
Bnd berwr Ntsnboin
Missionaries
work here today with the announce- - Western Mexican Mission;
District
tnent of the asslcnnvnt or pastora Bvsasnttlst, .1. J. Cold. mi
fpr the coming year. Announcement
Th, following Wire ttansf' rratl 10
were mude following th evenlngver- - othef conferences: A. L. Bowman,
I which
Illfhnp II. M. Du Doss
vice
Oklahoma: fioo. H. Olvnu. o
hs conference,
who presided m
.i., ,i conference; H. C Sanders,
Ir. C. K. Tennessee; W. L. Jenkins, Northwest
preached the sermon.
Campbell b retained as presiding el- -, Texas sofsfencs; T. L. I.tllsriee,
der of the Rl Paso dlatrlot as are Vminr conference.
Or. P. It. Knickerbocker, pastor or
Trinity church. and Ber. W fi. Hur-..i- t
T.
nr Highland Park church
ROADS
HAUL ON UNIMPOVEO
MKTHODIHT

Ml

What should the right clothing

ii

CHl'ltCH

:

LAST

TIU'

to leu., tit

eut

and furnishing goods store
do for vou?

Pom.
Following are ths sppotntments
for the New Mexico conference for
Roawell district,
the ensuing year:
elder: K. F.
J C. Jones presidingDouglas.
Carls-bad- ;
Davis. Artesla; A. C.
J. N. H. Webb, Affme and Ines
C. H.
circuit; Fred Faust, Clovls;
Hatfield. Clorts circuit; H. M.
Dexter and Loving; W. B.
Bnr-Uo-

merchandise;
quality should be the chief consideration.
It should give you the lowest possible
price for good quality.
It should give you pleasant, willing
service; it should be more eager to give than
to get; a service that seeks your best interest.
It should give your money back if
you re not satisfied.

it should give

you

good

lYtltT WORTH
STAR THI.KGR.ttt
leave your annxci'lpilim

n,

Oll-.1- 1.

.M'ciilt J. 8. Rice. Ha- german; Z. B. Moon. Hope: W. M.
Heaurhanip, Lovlngtoiv circuit; A.
Hhapland, Lake'Aiihur circuit; J. D.
Davis, Odessa and Carstow. Texas:
L. L. Thurston, Pecos. Teas: J. J.
Portales; B. E. Alllaon.
iir.)..ril
iMmmons, Sacramen
lluswell; W.
circu í.
to clroult; J. L Kolly, Tatum Farwoll;
H. W. Carter, Toxico and
and R. B. Freamsn. conference awwgeliel.
.

with

OWEN McADOO

Avtraee Cost Fsr Ten

at

press

Mil Estimated
22.7 Cants Average Haul
Was 9.4

DRUG

Mil.

CO.

iJICTH

la 1900 the bureau of statistics ef
the department of agricultor deduced
aa averag' cost per ton mil of 227
canta baaed upon replies from la-tties sent to about 2.800 county
Th average haul recorrespondents.
ported was 9.4 miles. Since t this
turn leas than 8 per cent of the roads
He
la this country were Improved, thaw .. A number of residence
( him
HA RO AIRS)
figures Indicate the average cost of
t'holre Residence
hauling on unimproved roads.
splendid Farms (Any Maw)
(Ml Leases (Beat Location)
irlsbad and Paco valUy property
FARMERS' "MUD TAX" HEAVY
ure to double tn value quickly.
Ask for what yon want.
lepan Adopted by Oood Reads Adve-ea- le
We may have Just the thing.
f Alabama In Campaign
for Nedd Cunda
al

FOR SALE.

uupi
lot.

J.
Albuquerquo District:
Cochran, presiding elder; C. 0. H
. runcr.
bee. Albuquerque;
J. E. Wagner, Hellvlew
H. MERCHANT
J.
circuit: L. E. Conklln. Cnrrlsoso;
The heaviest tax the farmer paya
W. Hendrlx. Oallup; J. K. CarpenIs
mud IPX"
Room lO. James Mdg.
ter, Catlup circuit; R. A. Cr.iwford,
Thl.M Is the slogan adopted by the
ings;
Orady circuit; J. M. Olastor. Mi.gda-l- i good roads advócate of Alabama la
We're doing these
cirni. C. V. Williams, Melrose
their campaign to put seros a IS- cuit; M. E. Gardner, Mortality cir- yaar
prosure we're
ooo.OOO
we're
rlr
FOR HOME AÍTO
cuit; R. H. Evans. MTUst
were shown that COMMITTEE
a u Mima. San Marcial: W. gram. The farmersbenefit
...i.,
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
a
them
la
would
good
you.
roads
store
Q, Bastón, Tucumearl; A. J. Brown,
way. beel'le bringing
s
The president of the Home and
Tularosa and Cloudcroft; Vada Da- dollsra
them marv advantages which tbsy School Association, Mrs. J. W. Armvis, Vaughn circuit: Missionary WesKing.
before.
ever bsd
strong, has completed the list of
tern Mxlcau Mission. W. D.
J. H. Msssr,
Clayton district:
committees which are as follows, th
U.m
Mule,
Like th
presiding elder; A. O. Srcy.
first named on each committee, actnalillo, iHanta Fp and Taos; M. P.ufce the balky mule, the almighty ing as chairman:
Clayand
mud
Program Committee: (Mr. A sbur y
Hines. Clayton; J. P. Evans.
ciur refuaes to move where
tou circuit: D. H. Jordan, peamon
Ire constitute the road fioin field to Monro. Mrs. Keys. Mrs. F. O. Snow.
ana
;ile
circuit; E. H. Miller, Oreen
Financial Committee: Miss Bess
farm and from farm to market.
Cheney,
Mrs.
Mrs. Clsrenee Bell.
Clmarron valley; W. 8. Vernon. HaDoubled
Trry.
H.
D.
Valu
Farm
den and Nararlaaa: J.
Will Purdy.
vslues
Missionary
farm
communities
Vegas
many
for
and
Mrs. J. W.
In
Library Committee:
Baton. Las
northern New Mexico; J. A. Foster, have slmost dnobled when roads have Lewis. Miss Van Wis, Mrs. H. H.
Logan circuit: E. K. Whldden. San keen Improved.
Dllley.
Mrs. D.
Jon circuit: D. W. Own, Sofia cirVisiting
Committee:
Schaffner & Marx Clothes
cuit; R. P. Wltnlngham, Roy and
Jackson, Mrs. T. C. Horne. Mrs. W.
verythlno Batter.
Texas Valley; H. Rodgers. Tucnm-ca- rl
Better schools and better roads C. Bstes. Mrs. V. O. McCollum. Mrs.
circuit.
asean
better farms snd better fs ras F K LlttV.
C. K. CampEl Psso District:
Interior Decoration Committee:
bell, presiding older: H. M. Smith.
Mrs. J. F. Joyce, Mrs. W. O. DonAlpine, Texas; W. R. Burnett, Buena
ley. Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, Mrs. L. E.
Vista, Texas: J. O. Cos. Clint. Tex.:
Foster.
J. H. Walker. Doming ; W. S.
Playgrounds Commltte:
Mr.
PUT TURKEYS IN CONDITION
I.AKEWOOD IiOCAIjM.
A I.EHHON OP THE TIMES
DIED AT HANIT AlllTM.
Anbury church. El Paso; L.
Walter Craft, Mrs. C. D. RIckman,
RugH. Ellis. Bast El Poso; W. S.
Mrs. F. iM. Hatfield, Professor Hart.
A large majority of Lakewood peo- Not Be Confined I
The mnn who makes ten thousand
tt. Highland Park. El Paso; P. R. Fowls Should
Mrs. John
Committee:
Social
nl.. i rJ BlaiL,llni, Mi.l a
lock Shipley, a Htifforrr from tu- dollars ii year and spend
Period Jut BeShort
leven
for
ept
'j.
.ii
berculosis, and a resident or Carls- thousand Is not getting along as well tilla week, and the village Is es i.iui:iiriuii.iiDii
Barber, Mr. A. J. Crswford. Mrs.
Marketing.
fore
"Bayard:
Psso; J. W. Rayner, Fort
E. V. Albritton. Mrs. Grantham. Miss
bad, for the past year, died at the se
man who makes six hundred cdlnly quiet; men about town are W. E. Foulks, Fort Davis and ValBisters Banltarlum yesterday morn- sndthe
few Indeed
There Is old Frank entine, Texas; F. L. Olisson,, Fort
confined Shepherd.
be
not
onght
to
only
apenda
five
hundred.
Turkey
ing at four o'clock and was hurled
Dnuron at the bank, old man Stroud
Tlii Is
true of flush times as in
A. Fullbright, La Mesa for nnv length of time lust for a
,,. deiuiit
r;,.
with their surthis tnornlnn nt nine, sfter services well
tin' store, old Charlie Barbar at Stockton;R, W.
as
times.
dull
of
O. Williams. Las Cruces; short time prior to marketing, if fed roundings and Ilk every one
Irciilt;
els
garage,
conducted by his pastor, Revorend
the
old
Cal
Crosier
at
the w, H. Vanderpool, LordsburT. N liberally while they luive n free run.
post few months many cannery,
During
the
wb knows th clever, friendly Lovfilván
old Jim Wood in the ooet- - M
Many
live
to
hard.
us
had
have
of
C.
for
B.
condition
Marfn:
In
Hanson,
L.
kept
J.
T.prvlp
be
can
man
they
.n
ing people, say they are the best
ir ohiniw
office and old man Bales at the de- mut ,pot;
within ten days.
people to bo found anywhere.
mm met me King m lerrora uae a
"
thats about all the men in Brooks, Sierra Blanca and Van Horn
erono.nv
brave soldier should without fear.,"1
town.
if
have learned the lesson of
He hid mad many preparations In
w u Koh, ftn ejc.ñoldkri wno
to
spend
less
xfwe
It
learned
haw
whicn
view of His expected demise,
been Uvlng here for sometime,
profit
we
will
we
the
ail
than
moke
were carried out aa he requested,
took MrH R
fo
a- good
cone
more
when
times
the
Hal parents, a brother and a alster.
Mim 8uil,e Utnnl)r
to CfcrU,,t(1
w,W
suroly
long.
before
'hey
Kil".
were
with
Mrs. Carpenter of Arteela.
one dkV 1ut we(,k
hp JJJJJ
i
hltn when ta
nd came.
her with friends nnd went to Albu-- 1
request,
compliance
querque, seeking u hither altitude
with Ills
In
TRADE CONDITIONS OF THE ue ha) ,'UU(
hi coniradoh of the Legion acted as
trouble and foun(J u
pall bearers tenaeriy conveying ine
low here to be 'beneficial
to hi
to
body
comrade
his
of
their
wasted
health.
1
ap-ney
"
were
"
mace.
M'sj
rung
i
i
urn
laal
Scon, who has been
. ...
.
...
l,
n ll nu It...- 1,1 7tYi at, ml II It ,1.1 f
" visiting
tain rreo west, nuune vvhoox. rrana -- Ai.
with relatives and friends In
Kinnei, winner wmite, iiiui mniin
sumo
Texas
"
for
months,
incroased under an ocUve de-- her honiB hl.rt Wudnt,d,returned to
and Robert Flnlay.
Timothy of fiood quality Is
Wnlch,r Angel) who hM
The deceased was J years and 4 mand.
the lng for
aaU,( near c.,,,-.- tnnnths of age and unmarried. He very scarce In all mnrkot aud very
is
to"
mude many friends hero by his value of this doscrlptioa
TeXMf ior gonie Um,
hav
Where the ro.lpts
nisny admlrsble IralU oí character, strong.
ouo da laat w lf k
and many will sincerely mours his been light, th Wstrn markets ar. Agent E. E. Bales ha purchased
. .
wr
.
i
mu vuo
m
Oval u, at Ule name lime rejoicing
ni ni
nansas,
ano is maKJng
arto local needs, rangements
move
to
that he has "fought a good fight,- and confined mostlysnow
some
to
it
tim
acttvlittle
in the near future.
finished his course snd that hence- Southern markets
along.
Stocks are llht but domand
County Superintendent. Geo. M.
Our business is improving
forth there Is laid up for him a Ity.
Journal.
Hay
Trad
Is small
Hun ion, of Carlsbad, was an
crown of rejoicing."
y
Part of thia is due to the fact that money la more plentiful and part to the fact that
visitor to our school Thursday.
Tho many friends of Slr
we are all the ttase striving to gire oar friends and patron Mgsper values and more
John
Angel, who has been sick with tygoods
for their money that Is spent with ns.
phoid fever at Hr home tn Vaughn,
New Mexico, will be glad to learn
Goods
that she is Improving.
House
John Angel
Our big stock of
anfi family recently moved from here
your inspection
to Vaughn.
is always
Mrs. J. H. Baker, who has not
and there is sure to be something you need at a price yon can afford to pay
been In good health for some time,
is at Carlsbad taking special treatIf you will look the stock over.
ment. Lat reports from her Indicate
that sh Is not tmprovlnc ss nor
FOR INSTANCE:
mends wish, and ahe may hav to be
taken to a specialist for
further
treatment.
Oil
Coal
HEATING STOVES
Mrs. II. E. earlier who has been
sick with fever for a week or ton
from $8.00 to $32.50.
days, we ar glad to report Is ImI
All
proving at this writing.
Mr. M. C. Lee, son Dwlght. and
daughter. iMlss Barnice, tislted with
RANGES from $20.00 to $85.00
friends at Carlabád Baturday.
you.
New
will prove good buy
Old Hats Mode
Just as wa were pattlnr ourselves
en the beck for being the banner
Democratic community in the oounty
wholesale cost.
less
WAGON SHEETS $6.00
w having east 61 votes against 16
ths report from Queen showing a
Meckel ts Barber ahop
Leave your hats
full Democratic tally
full
with no
Our HARNESS AND SADDLE SHOP is
opposition whatever; therefor
w
Office.
now.
Current
tsk off our hat" to Queen.
or
speed
Prof. Td Blaakiuore and com.
There Is where we saakc the At'TOHOBHJC TOPS.
pauy gave two entertainments at th
school auditorium thai week
If you need a new top or repairs, let tas figure with yon.
and
whil lhy ware not very well attend
ed were both educational and enter-i
talnlng.
1'iof. Blackruore Is
a
lightning mathematician, and gave!
RnRPRTR-ilFñRRDR- NF
very satisfactory
demostraUobs of!
hit invthod.
W
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and Paint
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Furnishing
Hardware,
ready for
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Bargains

Zimmerman The Hatter

a

at

running

ht,

at

for
than

ahead

PHONE 102 A.

I

NOTICE.

I

- Mrs. Nasals

Fletcher
has taken ovar th management of
th Metropolitan Hotel, which ah
has had rem od oled and put in first- ftla

.

an, I
.1lJ II." . wa,,.

W.I.I..I.
w u n i.

alBlalli.
i ii.
7

ssnltary "and
She solicits
'a share of tho patronage of the peo
ple Oood meals
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